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QUESTION: 232
Which VMware Single Sign-On component handles STS authentication requests?

A. Security Token Service
B. Administration Server
C. VMware Directory Service
D. Identity Management Service

Answer: D

QUESTION: 233
An administrator observes that virtual machine storage activity on an ESXi 6.x host is
negatively affecting virtual machine storage activity on another host that is accessing the same
VMFS Datastore. Which action would mitigate the issue?

A. Enable Storage I/O Control.
B. Configure Storage DRS.
C. Enable the Dynamic Queue Depth Throttling option.
D. Configure the Disk.SchedNumReqOutstanding parameter.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 234
An administrator wants to ensure that all datastores defined on an ALUA-based storage array
have load balancing enabled by default. The storage configuration is:
• Storage Array Type = VMW_SATP_DEFAULT_AA
• Path Selection Policy = VMW_PSP_FIXED
Which configuration would support the stated requirements?

A. Change the Storage Array Type Policy to = VMW_SATP_ALUA and the Path Selection
Policy = VMW_PSP_RR.
B. Change the Path Selection Policy = VMW_PSP_RR and leave the Storage Array Type

Policy as is.
C. Change the Storage Array Type Policy to = VMW_SATP_ALUA and leave the Path
Selection Policy as is.
D. Change the Path Selection Policy = NMP and leave the Storage Array Type Policy as is.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 235
Which two statements are true regarding upgrading ESXi 6.x hosts using a USB flash drive?
(Choose two.)

A. The ks.cfg file must be available to the ESXi 6.x host during bootup on a TFTP server.
B. The USB flash drive must be formatted using Fat32.
C. A partition table must be manually created on the USB flash device.
D. The USB flash drive must be mounted from a Windows device with sysconfig installed.

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 236
An administrator has configured a cluster with the Host Failures Cluster Tolerates admission
control policy, as shown in the Exhibit:

Based on the exhibit, which two statements are true? (Choose two.)

A. The number of slots per cluster node is four.
B. The cluster can sustain loss of only one node.

C. The number of slots per cluster node is three.
D. The cluster can sustain the loss of two nodes.

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 237
An administrator has a virtual machine (VM) that uses a shared USB device. Which option will
allow the VM to utilize vMotion while retaining the maximum possible functionality?

A. Disable the USB device from the VM
B. Configure the VM to support vMotion while the device is connected.
C. Enable migration support for the individual USB device.
D. Remove the device from the VM

Answer: B

QUESTION: 238
An administrator is creating a new Content Library. It will subscribe to another remote Content
Library without authentication enabled. Optimal performance is desired for the configuration.
What two steps should be taken to set up the library? (Choose two.)

A. The Subscription URL should be provided.
B. The library should be published externally.
C. A file system should be used for this library.
D. A datastore should be used for this library.

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 239
Which two conditions would prevent an administrator from upgrading an existing vCenter
Appliance to vSphere 6.x? (Choose two.)

A. The appliance has been configured to use an external Single Sign-On server.
B. The administrator did not export the appliance configuration.

C. The administrator is using an appliance with an embedded Platform Services Controller.
D. The ESXi Host that the appliance will run on has not been placed into Maintenance Mode.

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 240
An administrator wants to clone the configuration of an existing ESXi 6.x host to a new group
of hosts, but does not want to clone storage specific settings.
Which action would accomplish this?

A. Uncheck sub-profile
B. Remove sub-profile
C. Revert profile
D. Disable VM Storage Profile

Answer: B
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